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Email: silentnoiseparade@gmail.com  

Management: Michael Brough yobroe@gmail.com 

Contact - Mike Brough 0879526924 

Press Contact / Booking Agent  – silentnoiseparade@gmail.com  

Contact - Owen 0877989405 

 
Social Media: 

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/silentnoiseparade 

Breaking tunes - http://breakingtunes.com/silentnoiseparade 

YouTube - http://www.youtube.com/user/SilentNoiseParade?feature=watch 



Bio – 

Silent Noise Parade is an alt indie/electro band from, Co. Limerick who formed in late 2011. 
Synth-driven and dancey. SNP consists of dark lyrical themes wrapped with lively upbeat tunes 
splashed across a morose and melancholic backdrop.  

 

Already with an album behind them, the summer of 2013 saw the band release brand new 
material in the form of their single “Still The Gardens Grow” to much critical acclaim. This 
gained SNP international attention in US, UK and Australia, various radio interviews and 
airplay on Irish stations (Today Fm, 2FM, Spin 103.8,). The band are getting a variety of 
interest from Music blogs/magazines and also their song “Electric Priestess" being chosen by 
RTE One TV for promotional use. 

 

The past year (2013) saw SNP gigging extensively in Ireland having most recently supported 
Dublin 2 piece "Heathers" in The Academy and being invited over to play shows in London.  

 

Silent Noise Parade has already started writing their second album, which they aim to release in 
2014. A new single “Fears” taken from the album was released on 04-04-2014.  

 

Press Quotes - 

“Undoubtedly one of the better up-and-coming acts from this part of the world" (BBC.co.uk 
That New Band Smell) 

"We have been hearing a lot of good things about this band from a lot of the right people. The 
synthesized sound that they have is their signature and it shows" (U&I Music Magazine) 

"Alt indie band with an addictive synth sound. It’s dance music with substance."(Velvet lemon 
music blog)  

"It’s like this great little melodic journey" (NewMusicMichael.com) 

���“Given the right late-night slot, they’d be sensational." (Goldenplec.com) ��� 

"A band with imagination and direction" - (Chordblossom.com) 

"Captivating" (Dontneednomelody.com) 



Links -  

Silent Noise Parade “Fears” - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPJUm4R_8MU 

    Silent Noise Parade  “Still the Gardens Grow” – http://youtu.be/u_f2fprsBds ��� 

Silent Noise Parade “Electric Priestess” - http://youtu.be/oFlvMjvXsfA ���  

Silent Noise Parade “We Used to Drink” - http://youtu.be/65XnRc87VCk 
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